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Abstract 

Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) are changing society. They enter into all aspects of our 

lives. They are disruptive in a sense that they question established structures and thinking in all domains 

where ICT gets used – and it is used everywhere. It provokes paradigmatic changes and establishing new 

socio-economic structures. This offers in many ways new possibilities and potentials and is of course also in 

many ways risky and provokes concerns. 

People with disabilities are one of the groups where ICT shows a very high potential. Assistive 

Technologies get available allowing almost all people with disabilities to overcome or compensate their 

functional limitations. These new methods and skills can be used in particular for interaction and 

communication with the standardize Human-Computer Interface (HCI) which is used interacting and using 

almost all systems and services in our environment. All traditional interfaces more and more merge and use 

the standard HCI and thereby, traditional barriers, which lead to exclusion for people with disabilities can be 

addressed with the same principles of Accessibility known in the ICT context and W3C/WAI’s WCAG2.1. 

This AT/Accessibility/ICT interplay forms a new method and provides a universal tool for facilitating and 

advancing inclusion. When the 21st century is named the information age, accessibility for all, including those 

with disabilities using AT, has to be named its fundamental human right, as expressed in the UN-Convention 

for the Rights of People with Disabilities. 

But technology itself is never a solution. Disability is a social construct and embedded in personal and 

environmental factors, which have to be taken into account to exploit the enormous potential we get at hand. 

This talk will 
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a)outline this fundamental role of AT/Accessibility/ICT for inclusion, 

b)discuss the  legal, social and economic implications, in particular related to the EU/Austrian context 

c)structure a comprehensive agenda for scientific research and development needed for a user-driven 

implementation of eInclusion 

d)include some examples of R&D and work of supporting students with disabilities at university using an 

accessible ICT/AT infrastructure. 

e)Klaus Miesenberger, Prof. for Computer Science, Johannes Kepler University Linz (JKU), Austria, Head 

of Institute Integriert Studieren (http://www.jku.at/iis). R&D and teaching in Computer Science: Assistive 

Technology, Accessibility, Design for All, Usability, Human-Computer Interaction, ICT/AT and Accessibility 

for Inclusive Education. Founder/CEO of JKU’s Centre for Students with Disabilities. More 230 peer-

reviewed publications and more than 100 R&D grants. Chair ICCHP (Int. Conference on Computers Helping 

People with Special Needs, www.icchp.org). Founder/chair ICC (Summer school for disabled university 

beginners, www.icc-camp.info). Founder/chair Regional Competence Centre IT for People with disabilities 

(KI-I, www.ki-i.at). Founder/chair BookAccess (Accessible teaching/learning materials, www.bookaccess.at). 

Past-President and secretariat of AAATE (www.aaate.net). Active member www.ocg.at, www.ifip.org, 

www.acm.org, www.uniability.org. Expert for the European Commission and the Austrian Government for 

AT, Accessibility and eInclusion. 
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